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Stylish and modern design (IF award)

- Allows parliamentary voting, numerals and rating scale
- Easily mountable
- Direct loop through connection to the DCN network
- Economic solution for positions which only require voting facilities

The Flush Voting Unit allows attendance registration and six types of voting: parliamentary, audience response, multiple choice, opinion poll, rating and for/against.

The yellow LED confirmation indicators prompt the user to indicate presence and to vote and to confirm registration of what is voted.

The blue LED unit active indicator shows that the system is in normal operation. The blue LED flashes when the unit detects a communication fault.

The combination of the voting unit with the end caps forms a very stylish design, which fits in both modern and traditional meeting rooms.

The direct connection to the DCN network cable results into an economic solution for positions which only require voting facilities.

Functions

Controls and Indicators

Front
- Five voting buttons with yellow confirmation indicators to prompt the user to indicate presence, to vote and to confirm registration of what is voted. The buttons and indicators work as follows:
  - Yes (+), no (-) and abstain (x) (used for attendance registration, parliamentary voting and for/against)
  - Numerals 1 to 5 (used for multiple choice, opinion polls and rating)
  - Rating scale: -, -, 0, +, ++ (used for audience response)

Back
- One de-init/init button

Interconnections
- 1 m (39.4 in) DCN cable terminated with a molded six-pole male circular connector
- 1 m (39.4 in) DCN cable terminated with a molded six-pole female circular connector for loop-through connection to the DCN network

Notice
An unused output cable must be terminated with an LBB 4118/00 Termination Plug.
## Technical specifications

### Mechanical

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mounting</th>
<th>Click-to-fit in a metal panel with a thickness of 2 mm, or in combination with DCN-FCOUP couplings and DCN-FEC end caps in any surrounding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions (H x W x D)</td>
<td>40 x 100 x 79.42 mm (1.57 x 3.94 x 3.12 in)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>250 g (0.55 lb)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>DCN-FVU Silver (RAL 9022)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DCN-FVU-D Dark (graphite gray)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ordering information

**DCN-FVU Flush Voting Unit**  
direct loop-through connection to DCN network, flush mounted, silver  
Order number **DCN-FVU**

**DCN-FVU-D Flush Voting Unit Dark**  
direct loop-through connection to DCN network, flush mounted, dark  
Order number **DCN-FVU-D**

**LBB 4118/00 DCN Termination Plug**  
use with opened-ended DCN cabling  
Order number **LBB4118/00**